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* We ask that this copyrighted informaon be referred to as the Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.
By:
DURHAM, NH – Former Vice President Joe Biden connues to lead President Donald Trump in New Hampshire with only five weeks to go
unl Elecon Day. Half of likely voters say they have definitely decided to vote for Biden while four in ten say they wil definitely vote for
Trump. Despite trailing, most Trump supporters believe he wil win the state of New Hampshire and the presidenal elecon. Last night's
debate is unlikely to have had much impact as most Granite Staters planned to watch al or some of the debate, but the few who have
not definitely decided who to vote for were less likely to watch.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
and thirty (1,030) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between September 24 and September 28, 2020. The
margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.1 percent. Included were 972 likely 2020 general elecon voters (MSE = +/- 3.1%). Data
were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey
(ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the New Hampshire Secretary of State and
2016 elecon results in NH. Granite State Panel members are recruited from randomly-selected landline and cel phone numbers across
New Hampshire and surveys are sent periodicaly to panel members.
Presidenal Elecon
Just before the first presidenal debate, Joe Biden connues to maintain a solid lead over Donald Trump. When asked who they would
vote for if the presidenal elecon were held today, 53% of likely New Hampshire voters say they would vote for Joe Biden while 43%
would vote for Donald Trump, 1% would vote for Libertarian Jo Jorgensen, less than 1% would vote for another candidate, and 3% don't
know or are undecided. When those who are leaning towards a candidate are included, 53% support Biden, 44% support Trump, and 1%
support Jorgensen. Biden's lead over Trump (+9 percentage points) has slightly declined since July (+13).































2020 Presidenal General Elecon (With Leaners)
New Hampshire voters are unlikely to change their minds - just over half of likely voters (51%) say they have definitely decided to vote for
Biden, 2% lean toward Biden, and less than 1% currently support Biden but are sl trying to decide. Forty percent of likely voters say
they have definitely decided to vote for Trump, 3% lean toward Trump, and less than 1% support Trump but are sl trying to decide.
With the elecon only five weeks away, 92% of likely voters in New Hampshire say they have definitely decided whom they wil vote for,
up from 82% in July. By contrast, in October of 2016, only 73% of likely voters had definitely decided who they would vote for.







Decided on Choice for Presidenal Elecon
Definitely decided Leaning towards someone Stil trying to decide









Decided on Choice for Presidenal Elecon - By Preferred Candidate - September 2020
Trump - definitely decided
Trump - leaning towards someone
Trump - stil trying to decide
Biden - definitely decided
Biden - leaning towards someone
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Donald Trump - Republican Joe Biden - Democrat











Biden leads Trump by 98 percentage points among Democrats and by 30 points among Independents. Trump holds a 82 point lead
among Republicans.
Biden holds a commanding lead over Trump among those aged 18 to 34 (+45 percentage points) and a smaler lead among those
aged 65 and older (+11) while Trump leads among those aged 35 to 49 (+19) and holds a very smal lead among those aged 50 to 64
(+6).
Trump and Biden are nearly ed among men (Trump +1) while Biden holds a wide lead among women (+21 percentage points).
Biden holds clear leads among women with a colege degree (+42 percentage points) and men with a colege degree (+27) and holds
a smaler lead among women without a colege degree (+9). Trump leads among men without a colege degree (+14).
Biden leads Trump by 98 percentage points among those who supported Hilary Clinton in 2016 while Trump holds a slightly smaler
lead (+86) among those who voted for him in 2016.
When asked which candidate they think wil win the presidenal elecon in New Hampshire, regardless of who they plan to vote for, 51%
of likely voters think Biden wil win New Hampshire, unchanged since July (51%), while 37% think Trump wil win, less than 1% say
another candidate wil win, and 12% don't know or are unsure. Biden and Trump supporters are about equaly confident that their
preferred candidate wil win New Hampshire - 79% of Biden supporters think he wil win while 75% of Trump supporters think he wil
win.
However, residents are split in their assessment of who wil win naonaly - 43% think Biden wil win, largely unchanged since July (44%),
while 43% think Trump wil win. Eighty-eight percent of Trump supporters believe he wil win naonaly while 73% of Biden supporters
believe Biden wil win.
Which Candidate Believe Wil Win NH & Naonal Presidenal Elecon - September 2020









































Forty-six percent of likely voters in New Hampshire said they planned to watch al of Tuesday's presidenal debate, 23% planned to
watch most of the debate, 24% didn't plan to watch much of the debate but planned to pay close aenon to news stories aerwards,
2% didn't plan to watch the debate or pay aenon to news stories about it, and 4% didn't know or were unsure.
Among voters who are leaning towards someone or are sl trying to decide, only 40% said they planned to watch al or most of the
debate while nearly three-quarters (72%) of those who have definitely decided planned to watch al or most of it.


















Plan for September 2020 Debate - By Firmness of Choice in Presidenal Race - September 2020
I plan to watch al of the debate
I plan to watch most of the debate
Don't plan to watch much of the debate, but plan to pay close attention to news stories afterwards
I don't plan to watch the debate or pay attention to news stories about it
Don't know/Not sure
The folowing charts show the most common words used by voters when asked what one word comes to mind when they think of Joe
Biden and Donald Trump. The size of each word corresponds to the frequency it was menoned. Biden voters characterize Biden as
trustworthy, experienced, old, honest, and competent while the words Trump voters most oen use to describe Biden are incompetent,
puppet, crook, and demena. Similar sharp divisions are reflected in the words Biden voters use to describe Trump: corrupt, liar,
incompetent, and a**hole. Trump voters most commonly describe Trump with America, great, trustworthy, and patriot.







































































































































What one word comes to mind when you think of Donald Trump? - by Candidate Supported - September 2020
Biden Voters Trump Voters
Biden Voters Trump Voters
Presidenal Candidates Favorability
Forty-two percent of New Hampshire residents say they have a favorable opinion of Donald Trump, 55% have an unfavorable opinion of
him, 3% are neutral, and less than 1% don't know or are unsure. Trump's net favorability rang (the percentage with a favorable
opinion minus the percentage with an unfavorable opinion) is -12% and has remained largely stable over the past two years.














Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't know/Not sure
















Joe Biden is slightly more popular than Trump – 44% of New Hampshire residents say they have a favorable opinion of Biden, 46% have
an unfavorable opinion of him, 9% are neutral, and 1% don't know or are unsure. Biden's net favorability rang is -3%, largely
unchanged compared to July (-5%).
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't know/Not sure
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
September 2020 73%12%11%5%
Jorgensen (L) Favorability
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't know/Not sure
Libertarian presidenal nominee Jo Jorgensen is not wel-known in the state - only 5% of New Hampshire residents have a favorable
opinion of her, 12% have an unfavorable opinion of her, 11% are neutral, and nearly three-quarters (73%) don't know or are unsure.
General Elecon Vong Intent
Polical Engagement
Eighty-six percent of New Hampshire residents say they wil definitely vote in the 2020 elecon, 9% wil vote unless some emergency
comes up, less than 1% may vote, 4% wil probably not vote, and less than 1% don't know at this me. The percentage who say they wil
definitely vote is slightly higher than in October 2016 (79%) but largely matches results from October 2012 (88%).
Democrats (96%) are slightly more likely than Republicans (85%) and a good deal more likely than Independents (63%) to say they wil
definitely vote in November. Since July, men, parcularly those without a colege degree, are less likely to say they wil definitely vote.
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Wil Definitely Vote in General Elecon - Change from July 2020 to September 2020
Eighty-five percent of New Hampshire residents describe themselves as extremely interested in the upcoming general elecon; 11% say
they are very interested, 3% say they are somewhat interested, less than 1% say they are not very interested, and 1% don't know or are
unsure. The percentage of respondents who say they are extremely interested (85%) is largely unchanged since July (83%) but remains
far higher than around this point in the 2016 (60% extremely interested) and in the 2012 (60% extremely interested) elecon cycles.
Democrats (92%) are slightly more likely than Republicans (84%) to say they are extremely interested in the 2020 general elecon while
81% of Independents are extremely interested.
Seventy-one percent of New Hampshire residents say they are paying a lot of aenon to the 2020 elecon; 25% say they are paying
some aenon, 4% are paying a lile aenon, and less than 1% are not paying any aenon. Democrats (84%) are more likely than
Republicans (67%) and Independents (58%) to say they are paying a lot of aenon to the elecon.


























































How Much Aenon Paying to 2020 Elecon
Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
and thirty (1,030) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between September 24 and September 28, 2020. The
margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.1 percent. Included were 972 likely 2020 general elecon voters (MSE = +/- 3.1%). These
MSE's have not been adjusted for design effect. The response rate for the September 2020 Granite State Pol is 37%. The design effect
for the survey is 2.5%.
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the New Hampshire Secretary of
State and to 2016 elecon results in New Hampshire.
The Granite State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Approximately 5,750 New Hampshire adults were recruited from randomly
selected landline and cel phone numbers to parcipate in the panel. Panelists are then asked to parcipate in online surveys sponsored
by the UNH Survey Center.
The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%.















































































Granite State Pol, September 2020 Demographics
2020 Presidenal General Elecon (With Leaners)
Who would you say you are leaning towards vong for..




Which Candidate Wil Win Presidenal Elecon in New Hampshire
Regardless of who you are vong for, which candidate do you think is most likely to win New Hampshire?
2020 Presidenal General Elecon

















Decided on Choice for Presidenal Elecon
Have you definitely decided who you wil vote for in the elecon for President, are you leaning toward someone, or have you
considered some candidates but are sl trying to decide?














Which Candidate Wil Win Presidenal Elecon in United States
Regardless of who you are vong for, which candidate do you think is most likely to win the 2020 presidenal elecon naonwide?







Favorability - Joe Biden
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Former Vice President Joe Biden



















Favorability - Donald Trump
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - President Donald Trump























































Favorability - Jo Jorgensen
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Professor Jo Jorgensen






emergency May vote Wil probably not vote


















Which of the folowing statements best describes you..
How Much Aenon Paying to 2020 Elecon
How much aenon would you say you are paying to the 2020 elecon?
Interest in General Elecon
Turning to the November General elecon, how interested would you say you are in the 2020 General Elecon for President, Governor,
and U.S. Senate?























2020 Presidenal General Elecon
Donald Trump Joe Biden Jo Jorgensen Other
Don't know/Not
sure







































Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree














Voted for Hilary Clinton





























































































































































































































2020 Presidenal General Elecon (With Leaners)
Donald Trump Joe Biden Jo Jorgensen Other
Don't know/Not
sure
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Voted for Hilary Clinton

























































































































































































































Decided on Choice for Presidenal Elecon
Definitely decided Leaning towards someone Stil trying to decide
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Voted for Hilary Clinton




























































































































































Which Candidate Wil Win Presidenal Elecon in New Hampshire
Donald Trump Joe Biden Other Don't know/Not sure
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Men, colege degree














Voted for Hilary Clinton

















































































































































































Which Candidate Wil Win Presidenal Elecon in United States
Donald Trump Joe Biden Other Don't know/Not sure







































Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree














Voted for Hilary Clinton


































































































































































Favorability - Donald Trump
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't know/Not sure







































Men, no colege degree
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Voted for Hilary Clinton








































































































































































Favorability - Joe Biden
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't know/Not sure
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Voted for Hilary Clinton
















































































































































































Favorability - Jo Jorgensen
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't know/Not sure
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Plan for September 2020 Presidenal Debate
I plan to watch
al of the debate
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Voted for Hilary Clinton























































































































































































































































Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree














Voted for Hilary Clinton































































































































































































How Much Aenon Paying to 2020 Elecon
A lot Some A little None
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Voted for Hilary Clinton
Did not vote in 2016
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